
2.

Twice per month $_______

blow clean paved areas

4. Clean, pick up and remove debris around the ground and /
or compounds
5. Keep and maintain fence line clear of shrubs/overgrowth.
6. Prune branches that appear dead, dying or rotten
7.Clean vines and vegetation growing on buildings.
8. Remove all vegetation and debris from from property and

1. Mow the lawn around the grounds and/or compounds
2. Trim hedges, trees, shrubs, and any other
3. Trim large trees between building protruding into walking
areas and over roofs

Contractor will provide landscaping and ground maintenance 
services at least twice a month ( according to the season)

Virgin Islands Police Department

All of the below sevices at each location is to be performed 
between 8AM to 5PM on Government workdays, and /or on 
weekends and/or holidays for the 24-hour Police Operations

Ann Schrader Command (A Command)
19 Estate La Reine

Christiansted, VI 00820
1st and 15th business day of each month

Name of Bidder:  

IFB062GVIC21 (S)



2. B. Twice per month $________

2.C. Twice per month $_______

or compounds
5. Keep and maintain fence line clear of shrubs/overgrowth.
6. Prune branches that appear dead, dying , or rotten
7.Clean vines and vegetation growing on buildings.
8. Remove all vegetation and debris from from property and
blow clean paved areas

1. Mow the lawn around the grounds and/or compounds
2. Trim hedges, trees, shrubs, and any other

8. Remove all vegetation and debris from from property and
blow clean paved areas

areas and over roofs

6. Prune branches that appear dead, dying , or rotten
7.Clean vines and vegetation growing on buildings.

3. Trim large trees between building protruding into walking
areas and over roofs
4. Clean, pick up and remove debris around the ground and /

3. Trim large trees between building protruding into walking

4. Clean, pick up and remove debris around the ground and /
or compounds
5. Keep and maintain fence line clear of shrubs/overgrowth.

Name of Bidder:  

1st and 15th business day of each month

Plot # 100 Estate Castle Coakley

Contractor will provide landscaping and ground maintenance 
services at least twice a month ( according to the season)

# 1 & 2 Estate Gallows Bay
Christiansted, VI 00823

1st and 15th business day of each month
Queen Quarter Christiansted VI, 00820

Motor Pool

The contractor shall provide all labor supervision, materials and 
equipment ground maintenance services. 

   Marine Unit

Contractor will provide landscaping and ground maintenance 
services at least twice a month ( according to the season)

The contractor shall provide all labor supervision, materials and 
equipment ground maintenance services. 

1. Mow the lawn around the grounds and/or compounds
2. Trim hedges, trees, shrubs, and any other

IFB062GVIC21 (S)



2.D. Once Per Month $_____

2.E. Twice Per Month $______

Contractor will provide landscaping and ground maintenance 
services at least twice a month ( according to the season)

8. Remove all vegetation and debris from from property and
blow clean paved areas

Name of Bidder:  

areas and over roofs
4. Clean, pick up and remove debris around the ground and /
or compounds
5. Keep and maintain fence line clear of shrubs/overgrowth.
6. Prune branches that appear dead, dying , or rotten
7.Clean vines and vegetation growing on buildings.

6. Prune branches that appear dead, dying , or rotten
7.Clean vines and vegetation growing on buildings.
8. Remove all vegetation and debris from from property and
blow clean paved areas

Special Operations Bureau (SOB)
RR02 Estate Golden Grove 

Frederiksted, VI 00840

2. Trim hedges, trees, shrubs, and any other
3. Trim large trees between building protruding into walking
areas and over roofs
4. Clean, pick up and remove debris around the ground and /
or compounds
5. Keep and maintain fence line clear of shrubs/overgrowth.

1. Mow the lawn around the grounds and/or compounds

Fredricksted, VI 00840
(1st business day of the month)

The contractor shall provide all labor supervision, materials and 
equipment ground maintenance services. 

Contractor will provide landscaping and ground maintenance 
services at least twice a month ( according to the season)

1. Mow the lawn around the grounds and/or compounds
2. Trim hedges, trees, shrubs, and any other
3. Trim large trees between building protruding into walking

K9 Unit
RR02 Estate Golden Grove

The contractor shall provide all labor supervision, materials and 
equipment ground maintenance services. 

IFB062GVIC21 (S)

(1st and 15th business day) 



2.F. Twice Per Month $______

2.G.

Once Per Month

$ _____

6. Prune branches that appear dead, dying , or rotten
7.Clean vines and vegetation growing on buildings.
8. Remove all vegetation and debris from from property and
blow clean paved areas

Name of Bidder:  

2. Trim hedges, trees, shrubs, and any other
3. Trim large trees between building protruding into walking
areas and over roofs
4. Clean, pick up and remove debris around the ground and /
or compounds
5. Keep and maintain fence line clear of shrubs/overgrowth.

7.Clean vines and vegetation growing on buildings.
8. Remove all vegetation and debris from from property and

1. Mow the lawn around the grounds and/or compounds

Police Officer Standards and Training

3. Trim large trees between building protruding into walking
areas and over roofs
4. Clean, pick up and remove debris around the ground and /
or compounds
5. Keep and maintain fence line clear of shrubs/overgrowth.
6. Prune branches that appear dead, dying , or rotten

1. Mow the lawn around the grounds and/or compounds
2. Trim hedges, trees, shrubs, and any other

Training academy/ Police Pavilion

Frederiksted, VI 00840

The contractor shall provide all labor supervision, materials and 
equipment ground maintenance services. 

(POST)
# 1 Estate Diamond

Frederiksted, VI 00840

The contractor shall provide all labor supervision, materials and 
equipment ground maintenance services. 

Contractor will provide landscaping and ground maintenance 
services at least twice a month ( according to the season)

Contractor will provide landscaping and ground maintenance 
services at least twice a month ( according to the season)

RR02 Estate Golden Grove 

(1st & 15 business of the month)

(1st business day of the month)

IFB062GVIC21 (S)

Initial Cut

$_____



2.H. Twice Per Month $______

2.I. Twice Per Month $_____

Police Athletic League (PAL)

8. Remove all vegetation and debris from from property and
blow clean paved areas

Name of Bidder:  

areas and over roofs
4. Clean, pick up and remove debris around the ground and /
or compounds
5. Keep and maintain fence line clear of shrubs/overgrowth.
6. Prune branches that appear dead, dying , or rotten
7.Clean vines and vegetation growing on buildings.

(1st & 15 business day of the month)

1. Mow the lawn around the grounds and/or compounds
2. Trim hedges, trees, shrubs, and any other
3. Trim large trees between building protruding into walking

or compounds
5. Keep and maintain fence line clear of shrubs/overgrowth.
6. Prune branches that appear dead, dying , or rotten
7.Clean vines and vegetation growing on buildings.
8. Remove all vegetation and debris from from property and
blow clean paved areas

The contractor shall provide all labor supervision, materials and 
equipment ground maintenance services. 

Contractor will provide landscaping and ground maintenance 
          

2. Trim hedges, trees, shrubs, and any other
3. Trim large trees between building protruding into walking
areas and over roofs
4. Clean, pick up and remove debris around the ground and /

1. Mow the lawn around the grounds and/or compounds

(Estate Whim)
109 Estate Whim 

Frederderiksted, VI 00840

Contractor will provide landscaping and ground maintenance 

The contractor shall provide all labor supervision, materials and 
equipment ground maintenance services. 

Christiansted, VI 00820

Police Athletic League (PAL)

Estate Richmond
1013 Estate Richmond

(1st & 15 business day of the month)

IFB062GVIC21 (S)



2.J. Once Per Month $______

2.K. Once Per Month $_____

blow clean paved areas

4. Clean, pick up and remove debris around the ground and /
or compounds
5. Keep and maintain fence line clear of shrubs/overgrowth.
6. Prune branches that appear dead, dying , or rotten
7.Clean vines and vegetation growing on buildings.
8. Remove all vegetation and debris from from property and

6. Prune branches that appear dead, dying , or rotten
7.Clean vines and vegetation growing on buildings.
8. Remove all vegetation and debris from from property and
blow clean paved areas

3. Trim large trees between building protruding into walking
areas and over roofs

2. Trim hedges, trees, shrubs, and any other
3. Trim large trees between building protruding into walking
areas and over roofs
4. Clean, pick up and remove debris around the ground and /
or compounds
5. Keep and maintain fence line clear of shrubs/overgrowth.

1. Mow the lawn around the grounds and/or compounds

Office of Highway Safety
Plot # 19 & 20 Estate Richmond

331 Estate Grove Place 
Frederiksted, VI 00840
(1st day of the month)

The contractor shall provide all labor supervision, materials and 
equipment ground maintenance services. 

Contractor will provide landscaping and ground maintenance 
services at least twice a month ( according to the season)

 (1st business day of the month)
VI 00820

Company Quarter, Christiansted

1. Mow the lawn around the grounds and/or compounds
2. Trim hedges, trees, shrubs, and any other

The contractor shall provide all labor supervision, materials and 
equipment ground maintenance services. 

Contractor will provide landscaping and ground maintenance 
services at least twice a month ( according to the season)

Weed & Seed 

Name of Bidder:  

IFB062GVIC21 (S)



Twice Per Month $_____

Name of Bidder:  

#150 Williams DelightFrederiksted, VI 00840
VIHA- Police Cadet Ctr 

IFB062GVIC21 (S)

Initial Cut $_____

(1st and 15th Business Day)
The contractor shall provide all labor supervision, materials and 
equipment ground maintenance services. Contractor will provide 
landscaping and ground maintenance services at least twice a month.

1.Mow the lawn around the grounds and/or compounds
2.Trim hedges, trees, shrubs, and any other
3.Trim large trees between building protruding into walking areas and over roofs
4.Clean, pick up and remove debris around the ground and /or compounds
5.Keep and maintain fence line clear of shrubs/overgrowth.
6.Prune branches that appear dead, dying , or rotten
7.Clean vines and vegetation growing on buildings.
8.Remove all vegetation and debris from from property and blow clean paved areas


	Landscaping



